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Kyrgyz Libraries Information Consortium (KLIC)
• Established in 2002
• More than 90 academic, public and special libraries are members

Main Goal: to provide people in Kyrgyzstan
with wide and open access to information and knowledge

Kyrgyz Libraries Information Consortium (KLIC)
• Supports the public mission of libraries - a social institution that supports the

right of every person to have access to information.
• Represents the interests of the library community and library users in

Kyrgyzstan to expand rights and freedoms of library users to access
knowledge and information, especially in the digital environment.
http://rarebooks.net.kg

http://krad.bik.org.kg/

• Develops resources e.g. Open archives,

Digital collections of rare books.
• Partners with EIFL (Electronic Information for

Libraries), an international NGO, to license access
to commercial e-resources, to develop policies on Open Access, and to
advocate for fair national copyright laws and international treaties that support
libraries.

Libraries serving persons with print disabilities
Special, public libraries and academic libraries

•
•
•
•

•
•

For example:
Republic Library for Blind and Deaf People in Bishkek
Users: 4,500
Collection: 9,500 titles in Braille & large print; 8,000
in audio format (MP3 and tapes)
Collection growth: 200 new titles added each year. Limited to
literature in Kyrgyz language
City and rural public libraries
Academic library example that serves blind students?

Libraries serving persons with print disabilities
But there are problems
producing accessible formats and cross-border exchange
For example in Lithuania:
•

Books in Polish and Russian are in demand, especially among
senior readers of the Lithuanian Library for the Blind. But
accessible materials from libraries in Warsaw and Moscow cannot
be exchanged, due to copyright restrictions.

•

Emigrants from Lithuania with a visual disability who live in Ireland,
Norway and Germany & other countries would like reading material
in Lithuanian that could be provided via Elvis, the digital talking
books service, if copyright permitted.

Libraries serving persons with print disabilities
In Mongolia:
• In 2010, DAISY Talking Books Service launched by Ulaanbaatar

Public Library (UPL) and Mongolian National Federation of the Blind
(MNFB). Since 2012, blind people have the legal right to be issued with
a free DAISY talking book player.
• But digitizing textbooks for blind children is a big problem, as

publishers do not give their permission. So blind children have no
modern books in DAISY format, only very old Braille books in Russian.

Libraries and the Marrakesh Treaty
• IFLA and EIFL supported negotiations over 5 years at WIPO and

participated in the Diplomatic Conference in Marrakesh.
• To complete the work at WIPO and to fulfill the promise of the

universal right to read for persons with print disabilities, libraries
support ratification of the treaty and implementation into national law.
• KLIC, in cooperation with EIFL, promotes the Treaty’s ideas and

principles to remove legal barriers to making and distributing copies of
printed works in formats accessible to print disabled people.
• In Kyrgyzstan, KLIC is one of the initiators to encourage ratification of

the Treaty and its subsequent implementation into national law.

The benefits of the Marrakesh Treaty
• By growing their collections of accessible format materials, libraries

throughout the world will be able to better serve persons with print
disabilities.
• Increases study, education and employment options.
• Empowers persons with print disabilities to participate fully in the

social, cultural and educational life of the community.
• Ensures rights to freedom of access to information in accordance with

the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.

Libraries and the Marrakesh Treaty
Libraries are key to the success of the treaty for two main reasons:
• Throughout the world, libraries are one of the primary source of

Braille, audio, large print and digital format materials for blind and
visually impaired people.
• Only blind people’s organizations, libraries and other so-called

“authorized entities” can send accessible format copies to other
countries.

Key provisions for libraries
Definition of «authorized entity»
• One of the most important provisions for libraries is the definition of

“authorized entity” that defines the organization which makes and
distributes the accessible format copies, and conditions they follow.
• Thus any library, e.g. academic, public, special, that meets the broad

criteria set out in Article 2(c) qualifies as an authorized entity.
• To ensure that the accessible copies are used for bona fide purposes,

the authorized entity establishes its own practices in this regard.
• It is important to note that the Treaty neither contemplates rules nor

an approval process being established for it by the government.

Key provisions for libraries
Mandatory exceptions
• allows the creation & distribution of accessible format works -Art 4(1)
• permits a library or other authorized entity to send an accessible

format copy to another country - Art 5(1)
• allows an authorized entity or beneficiary person to receive an

accessible format copy from another country - Art 6
• ensures a technological protection measure (TPM) cannot prevent

enjoyment of the exceptions - Art 7

Key provisions for libraries
Maximize the benefits of the treaty - do not add restrictions 1/2
Non-commercial availability - Art 4(4)
Recommendation: do not confine exceptions to out-of-commerce
works. Why?
• Practical effect would render exceptions almost unworkable, and risky

for the institution.
• Very difficult for a library or other authorized entity to ascertain with

certainty if a work is available in a particular format at a reasonable
cost, especially in cross-border situations.
• Delays making the copy, resource intensive to check on a case-by-

case basis.
• If a work is available for purchase, the library can always decide to

buy it in any case. (Producing accessible formats is expensive).

Key provisions for libraries
Maximize the benefits of the treaty - do not add restrictions 2/2
Subject to remuneration - Art 4(5)
Recommendation: do not subject the exceptions to remuneration.
Why?
• Chilling effect on making of accessible copies, especially in lowincome countries.
• The original work has already been paid for, the accessible format
copy is made for the sole purpose of providing equal access to the
work, and the activity is undertaken on a non-profit basis.
• No double payment (once to purchase, and twice to make the
accessible format copy).

Key provisions for libraries
Other recommendations 1/2
No override by licence terms (contract)
• It is implicit in the Treaty that countries have the freedom to regulate
the relationship with contracts vis a vis exceptions.
• As access to digital resources is governed by licence, exceptions
provided for under the Treaty should be protected from override.
Copyright and related rights - Agreed statement to Art 10(2)
• Countries should ensure that exceptions apply to copyright and
related rights.
• This is because text-based works that contain embedded material,
such as sound recordings or artistic performances, may be subject to
related rights.

Key provisions for libraries
Other recommendations 2/2
Respect for privacy - Art 8
• Libraries strongly believe in protecting the privacy of everyone who
uses its services, that includes the right to read anonymously.
• The Treaty should not interfere with the privacy of beneficiary persons
e.g. in distribution mechanisms for accessible formats.
Protection for persons with disabilities not mandated by the
Treaty - Art 12(2)
•Granting of rights to persons with disabilities not mandated by the
Treaty e.g. a deaf person who relies on subtitling or captioning for
communication and interaction, are not restricted
• Countries should avail of this flexibility to support universal equality.
• Libraries such as Republic Library for Blind and Deaf People in
Bishkek could then serve all of its users equally, regardless of disability.

Let’s complete the work!
Adoption: the international legal framework is in place
Ratification: next we need the Treaty to enter into force (8
countries have ratified, 12 more needed)
Implementation: then we need national laws that make full
use of the treaty for the benefit of persons with print
disabilities.
Objective: to get books into the hands of blind people

Further reading
The Marrakesh Treaty: an EIFL Guide for Libraries
http://www.eifl.net/resources/marrakesh-treaty-eifl-guide-libraries

МАРРАКЕШСКИЙ ДОГОВОР: РУКОВОДСТВО EIFL ДЛЯ
БИБЛИОТЕК

http://www.eifl.net/resources/marrakesh-treaty-eifl-guidelibraries-russian

International conference «Libraries and
Democratization of Society» – 2015
• Conference dates: October 1 – 5, 2015
• Venue: Kyrgyz Republic, Issyk-kul lake, Aurora resort
• Round table - «Copyright:

Libraries, Authorities and Users Realities and Challenges of
XXI Century»
• Information about the conference:
• http://conference.bik.org.kg/

Contact Information
• Kyrgyz Libraries Information Consortium (KLIC)

Website - http://bik.org.kg/
• Sania Battalova, Vice-president

Email: sbattalova@gmail.com

Thank you!

